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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A list of unsolved murders from
1926 Contains 44 cases (17 babies) including Hilary Rougier who died from morphine poisoning,
Edward Creed who was kiled in his shop, James White who was found dead in a wood, Henry
Thomsett who was shot in his garden, Eliza Goodman who was found dead in the River Thames,
Kusel Behr who died from strychnine poisoning, Florence Hargreaves who was strangled and Alice
Jones who was found dead in her cellar. Contains all known unsolved murders and mysteries from
England, Scotland and Wales in 1926. A fantastic resource for people that need a categorical
reference for all unsolved murders and mysteries from 1926. Resourced from old newspapers, court
files, police files and other varied sources. The most authoritative resource for unsolved murders
and mysteries from 1926 in the UK on the market. Cases include: Olive Linda Emma Miller Harry
Carpenter Louis Herbert Cook Joseph Mortimer Baby Baby Baby Baby Baby Baby Skeleton One and
Baby Skeleton Two Hilary Rougier Matthew Barras Baby Edward Austin Creed Baby Baby Michael
Holland James William White Baby Baby...
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Reviews
It in just one of the best ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you check with me).
-- Da ya na B r ekke Sr .
The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of
looking at a created ebook.
-- Mr . K evin Her z og
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